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You Are Our Horse Heroes
Without your continued financial support, these
success stories wouldn't be possible.
Meet

YOUR

lasted miracle: Valentino - "Tino" for short.

When this thoroughbred
weanling arrived at our farm:

Now a beautiful young man,
getting trained for a great future:

One of the Valentine's Day Thoroughbreds, Valentino was skinny and unfamiliar
with humans. His Mom, emaciated from feeding a baby, was finally able to get fed
by herself and regain her health.
Tino, once weaned from his dam, quickly learned that those humans were
bringing feed, hay and water. Nothing to worry about, after all.
Your support has provided for this stunning baby! He will also be gelded and is
currently in training to lead, stand for the farrier & vet and much more.

Miracle Number Two
Valentino's Dam Kay (K's Good Girl)
Bringing Kay and her baby to our farm in March was an easy decision to make.
Both were underweight, Kay was infested with rain rot and not in very good
condition overall.
Kay, at 15 years old, had a rough
winter with a nursing colt by her side.

Kay now happy and healthy and
well on the road to a full recovery.

THANK YOU FOR HELPING US HELP KAY

Back From Training
Paint Now Available For Adoption
Paint came to us as an unruly stallion with
Jack. He was immediately gelded and introduced
to being handled.
After 10 months of professional training,
Paint arrived back at our farm in May.
He has been ridden in the arena and on trails and is
looking for a special home with a very experienced
horse person.

Speak Up For Horses Updates - Not Just Horses
Remember this classy goat lady?
We are thrilled to announce that she
has found a permanent home at a Farm
Animal Sanctuary in Indiana!
She has been named Greta and enjoys her
new found friends, 2 and 4 legged alike.
She is loved and spoiled as she deserves.
Wishing her the very best in her retirement!

Perfect Adoption
A match we could only hope for
Jack, one of the unhandled stallions
(immediately gelded of course) we sent to Ben
for training, has found his soul mate.
Jack & Julie made friends the second they met.
He's already been on trails and is now learning
dressage moves.
It will be an absolute pleasure to watch him grow
with his very own person who makes him feel
safe and wanted.

Planning Ahead
Hay, hay and more hay.
We always have to look ahead, keep the hay barn full and order future loads of
hay way in advance of winter. It's never ending. But our horses need to have full
tummies.
All the time!
Our most recent load of 400 square bales of beautiful brome hay cost $ 2,000
You can help securing future deliveries of nourishing hay by simply giving via our
easy links to PayPal. Choose an amount below and click.
All donations are tax deductible

$ 10

$ 25

$ 50

$ 75

$ 100

$ 200

$ 300

Thank You
For Your Support
We are ever so grateful to all of our friends, volunteers and supporters!
You are the ones who help our rescued horses and you keep us going forward in our
mission to Speak Up For Horses.

Contact: Speak Up For Horses
www.speakupforhorses.org
Phone:859-472-0021
speakupforhorses@aol.com
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